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hec-georas version 10.2 is the last version that was tested and verified to be functional in arcgis
10.2.1 and is available from this webpage. hec will no longer test and verify newer versions of hec-

georas that is compatible with versions of arcgis that are newer than version 10.1. newer versions of
hec-georas have been made available from the esri ftp site; however, these newer versions have not

been tested nor will they be supported by hec. hec is developing the necessary gis capabilities
directly within hec-ras. hec-ras version 5.0 contains the results mapping capabilities in hec-georas

version 10.2, and hec-ras version 5.0.4 will contain geometric preprocessing capabilities.4 should be
available in the spring of 2018. arcgis pro is a comprehensive desktop product designed specifically
for geospatial analysis and visualization. arcgis pro is a collection of tools and functions designed to

work together to efficiently and accurately perform geospatial analysis. arcgis pro features a
powerful combination of tools and functions. with these unique features, you can conduct your

analysis quickly and effectively. arcgis pro is the ideal desktop application for geospatial analysis.
the time and use of hec-georas and esri arcgis 10.1 will be gradually reduced until it can be entirely
replaced in the spring of 2018. developers of hec-georas are developing the hec-georas functionality
directly into hec-ras within hec. hec-georas functionality that relates to arcgis10.2 will be transferred

to hec-georas as soon as the arcgis10.2 functionality is available. hec-georas development will
continue to be supported by esri and hec. hec-georas functionality related to hardware such as

scanners and optical character recognition will be transferred to the hec-ras as soon as the
functionality is available. it will continue to be supported by hec.
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